
Malj� Men�
Kauppakatu 29, 70100 Kuopio, Finland, Kuopio Suomi

+358173690369 - http://www.malja.fi/

A complete menu of Malja from Kuopio Suomi covering all 14 courses and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Malja:
really nice and comfortable in the center of kuopio. they have a really great choice of beer, including really

delicious local craft beer! bartenders are polite and professional, with a beautiful English know for foreigners. a
must try in kuopio! read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What User

doesn't like about Malja:
The best atmosphere in town. Really high quality and variable beer selection, a large selection of good visky and
other distillates and price levels. But the best There is service in the to!! The atmosphere is always at home. read
more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious meals from the menu
but also a comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well
with the food, the restaurant offers however also menus typical for Europe. Most dishes are prepared in a short

time for you and served, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Bottle� & Can�
PUNK IPA

Lager� & Pilsner�
BUDWEISER BUDVAR CZECHVAR
ORIGINAL

Takeou� Alcoho�
MAGNERS ORIGINAL IRISH CIDER

EASY DRINKING
PAULANER HEFE-WEISSBIER HEFE-
WEIZEN WEISSBIER

Hanass� - O� tap
SANDELS 5.3

Lageri� j� pilsneri�
SANDELS 4.7

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CRUDE

Cider
ALAHOVIN PUOLIKUIVA OMENASIIDERI

BLACKTHORN DRY

Beer
BLUEBERRY X
BLACKCURRANT X CHERRY
X VANILLA SOUR ALE

BERRY B. GOODE

ROCK AN ALLDAY, EVERYDAY LAGER

DANDELION DREAMS

STELLA ARTOIS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -02:00
Tuesday 16:00 -02:00
Wednesday 16:00 -02:00
Thursday 16:00 -02:00
Friday 16:00 -02:00
Saturday 12:00 -02:00
Sunday 18:00 -02:00
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